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Honors Day Observed
Cardell of Marietu, Sandra Marlene
In order to extend recognition to those
Chapman of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
students who have atuined honors for
Margaret Wimberly Dennis of Macon,
academic achievement during the course
Mac-y Benila Dunn of Macon, Patricia
of the year, Mercer sponsors an annual
Elaine Gill of AUanU, Susan Nannette
University Honors Day. The primary
Herndon of ForsyUi, Jacquelyn Elaine
event of the observance is the Hooors Day
Jones of JacksonviUe, Fla., Leslie SumDinner, organized through the auspices of
mar Jones of NashviUe, Tenn., JudiUi
the University Senate's Academic Honors
Anne Martin of West Palm Beach, Fla.
Day Committee.
Martha Cary McCormack of Bir
This year's dinner was presided over by
mingham. Ala. Linda Sue Miller of
Dr. WUfred Platt chairman of the
Tampa, Fla., Marcia Carol Moore of
previously mentipoed Senate committee.
Columbia, Maryland, Elisabeth Afu*
After the invocation by Dr, Robert Otto,
Mount of Decatur, Donna Marie PUre'of
Eric Charles Rust, Professor of Christian
Macon, Laurel Lynn Prinz of Atlanta,
Philosophy at the Southern Baptist
Rebecca Ann Sherwood of East Point. Ula
Theological Seminary, spoke on the im
Anne SmesUd of Atlanta, Sharon Gail
portance of religion in an age of scientism
Thompson of Jacksonville, Sherry Camille
i and rationalism. Following Professor
Upchurch of Atlanta, Karen Ann Warren
i Rust's address were the announcements of
I honors, v»hen each hoooree was recognized
of Stone Mountain, Linda Sue Williams of
AUanta, Teresa Joy Withers of Waycroas.
I individually by tbe Dean of his or her
Sigma Mu, Hontnary scholasUc society,
Irespective college or school. Announcing
inducted the foUowing new members:
fbonors were Dean Garland Taylor of the
Laura.
Am Aderbold of Stone Mountain,
___ ge of Lberal Arts, Dean Ei^ar Wilson
MarshaU David Almand of DecaUir,
lef the Waller F. George School of Law and
Patricia Yales Anders of Riverdale,
iDean Oliver Littlejohn of the Southern
Rhonda Regena Bonner of Newnan,
Iscbool of Pharmacy. Dr. Platt closed with
Charles Elbert Bowen Jr., of Dalton, John
itbe benediction.
ayde Brown of Bristol, Va., Kay Annette
I Listed below are the honorees in the
Cole of AUanU, Brian Bennett Demere of
icollege and the Pharmacy School. The
Macon, Connie Lynn Goff of PunU Gorda.c
|Law School honorees were listed in an
FU., Albert Sidney Gray of Macon,
iarticle in last week's CLUSTER,
Howard Lee Jordan Jr. of LizeUa, Paul
i Honored for highest scholasUc averages
Daniel Meadors of Orlando, FU., Watson
|in their classes were Patricia Anders of
Edward Meeks Jr. of Albany, Kathryn
iRiverdale, senior, Sybil Ann Blalock of
Rebecca Minsbew of Macon, Doyle Alex
tSevierviUe, Tenn., and Roderick Joel
Morrison of Vidalia, Jeffrey Lynn Rausch
{Hardee of East Point, Juniors; Sharon
of AUanU, WUliam Evan Rogers of
I Gwendolyn Hardnett of Woodland, denise
Chatsworth,
Walter John Schubert Jr. of
t Ann Stonitsch of Orlando, Fla., and
Warner Robtns and PhUUp Nelson Spears
E Johannes Arnou Volker of Macon,
of AusteU.
r sophomores.
I Freshmen with highest averages were
Those who received scholarships,
[ Jana Lynne Carte of CartenviUe, Carolyn
fellowships and assistantships for
1 Annette Craytdmrf Macon, James Harold
graduate study were Patricia Anders of
[ Mcdure Jr. of Stockbridge, Cheryl Lynn
Riverdale, graduate fellowship in special
> Reinhart of Deerfield Beach, Fla., Lila
education at Uie University of Georgia,
Anne Smestad of Atlanta, Nelwyn
CaUierine ElizabeUi McNabb Bowen of
Katherine Trensch of Temple Terrace,
Macon, graduaU feUowship in psychology
Fla,, and Cheryl Ann Zeigrist of Seminde,
at Florida State University, Jack Glenn
Flintom of Toccoa graduate scholarship
Fla.
Newly elected members of Phi Eta
to the Harvard University Divinity School,
Sigma honorary scholasUc society for
Susan Carol Shivers of Griffin, graduate
freshmen men were Paul Alton Basilico of
assistantship in mathematics at Emory
Macon. James Bwon Carter Jr. of
University and James Cornelius Walker of
Columbus, Roger LpUian Cordes Jr. of
Macon, graduate feUowship in psychology
Decatur, Randy Edwin Crutchfield of
at Florida SUle University.
Perry Guy Herman Darty of JacksonviUe,
WUliam Ralph and Jessie Mae Pace
Fla„ Sean Francis Finnegan of Macon.
Scholarships were awarded to Cary Lee
Gregory Lewis Hammond of Macon,
Grant of Thomson and Richard Charles
Timothy Randall Miller of dermont, FIa„
Wilson of Macon.
Joe Carl Morris of AUanla.
The Wall SUect Journal Award was
Doyle Alex Morrison of Vidalia James
presented to Albert Sidney Gray of Macon.
Parkman Orr of Dalton, George Mark
Receiving U.S. Army ROTC Scholar
Pafford of Jacsonville Fla. Michael
ships were James Clifton Adams of
Wimberly Patterson of Columbus. Cecil
Kolkston, John Thomas Caskey of
Sherwood Powell Jr ..of Jacksonville. Fla ,
Augustas William Webster Curl Jr. of
Donald Ray Robinson of Macon, George
.Millcdgcvillc.
David Eugene Haines of
Monroe Rowell Jr. of Columbus,^ Gary
Juliette, Phillip Edwin Glover of Augusta.
Marlin Russell of Nashville, Tenn.. James.
James McKinley Smith of Macon and
McKinely Smith of Macon. Harry Ralph
Robert Arnold Stallsmith of Ft. Ritchie,
Wnght Jr .of Atlanta.
.Maryland.
Elected to membership in Sigma Tau
The Paul Frc-deridk Erfaele Memorial
Gamma, honorary scholasUc society for
Award went to Doyle Alex Morrison of
freshmen women were Suzan Jan Adcox of
Vidalia and Michael John VuUo of Macon
Chattanooga. Tenn., Deborah Catherine
received the Johq Marion Roberts
Arangno of Warner Robins, Pamela Oaire
, Aranlno of Warner Robins. Julie Lynn - Scholarship.

Mercer's Southern School of Pharmacy
in Atlanta honored lour ousttanding
students wiUi special awards.
Receiving the R.C. Hood Award was
Judith Guard Williams of DoravUle,
Wayne Thomas Harris of
Cedartown

received Uie
Rexall Award. The
Johnson and Johnson Award went to
Clarence Edward Curry of Birmingham,
Ala., and Uie LUly Achievement Award
was presented to Charles Ronnie King of
Smyrna.

Thompkins To Speak
At Commencement ,
Dr. Pauline Tompkins, president of
Cedar Crest College in Allentown, Pa., will
be Uie speaker for Mercer University
commencement exercises at 3 p.m.
Sunday, June 3 in the Macon Coliseum.
Miss Tompkins, a poUUcal scienUst and
auUior, is an alumna of Bdount Holyoke
CoUege and has a Ph D. from the Fletcber
School of Law and Diplomacy.
'She is also chairwoman of Uie Board of
Trustees of Uie Carnegie FoundaUen for
Uie Advancement of Teaching and im
mediate past president of Uie Penn
sylvania AsaociaUon of CoUeges and
UniversiUes.
A former research associate in intemaUooal relaUoos at Massachusettw
InsUtute of Technology she was a vislUng
specialist for tbe United Board of Christian
Higher Education in Asia.
Appointed by President Lyndon Johnson
to the U.S. Advisory Commission on In
ternational Education and Cultural Affairs
Miss Tompkins has traveled widely in
cluding a year in Australia and New
Zealand under a Carnegie Corporation
grant to study educational administration,
and a stay in India in 1968 under tbe
auspices of the U.S.-India Women's
CoUege Exchange Program.
CurrenUy she is a member of the board

of directors of tbe American CouncU on

Dr. PauUne TompklM: Merter’s CmImencement Speaker. .

.Vews Briefs
by Mac Smith

Atlanta Commencement Speaker
Dr. Felix C. Kobb. director of the
Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools, will be the speaker for com
mencement exercises for Mercer
University in Atlanta at 4 p m. Saturday.
June 1. Due to the energy ensis MUA will
not hold joint exercises this year with
amercer in Macon.
Dr, Kobb receivet^his degree.s from
Birmingham-Southern College. VanderbElt

University, and Harvard University. He is
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and the
recipient of several honorary degrees. An
author and speaker. Dr. Robb has long
been involved in educafional, civic and
religious activities and organizations. He
IS a leading protagonist of the New .South
and an outspoken advocate of educalion.s
responsibility to renew and strengthen iU
instiiulions

Foreign Policy Expert Speaks
William Walts, former senior staff
member of theNational Security Council
and foreign service offic^ with the
Department of State, spok^on May 9 at
Ware Music Hall. Thy'topic of his

discus.sion was •'Nixon Kis.singer Foreign
Policy Structure for a Stable Peace?” His
appearance was s^p/^ponsored by the'
military science and political science
Continued On Page 3

PAGE TWO

Good
Bye
by sieve Caucy
"•
As the year draws to an end. we here at
the Clttster are beginning to shut down
operations, probably mueb to the relief of
some students. At any rate, as rinaJs come
upon us, we present you with our last issue
(of the year).
. In doing so, I would like to extend my
thanks to the following persons on the
staff; Laurel Prii',x and Cathy Hall, for
doing the weekly calendar and a number
of feature articles; blac Smith for keeping
us abreast of what's happening in Macon;
Frank Rosser, for his "Skat Facts" and
feature articles; Perry 'Howard Qiaell’
Woodard, for his informative views on
sports; Ash WUliams, for his ace photo
graphy and writing; Charles Farrington
for covenng SGA; John Cherry\ for his
music reviews; James Edmonds, for bis
feature writing; and Randy CriitcUield,
for just generally helping out around.the
office. I would also like to thank Barbva
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Riegsecker for taking over the Job of
business manager that her predecessor so
thoroughly batched up.
To move right along, a number of nasty
rumors have popped up in regard to the
auster and it's suff. One of these is that I
Contlneed Frem Page I
or one of my henchmen confiscated all (or
departments.
most) copiesofthe‘'l.M. Stoned Weakly".
Among the topics he spoke on were; A
We would never consider doing such a
possible SineSoviet confrontation in the
thing since we recognize the "Weakly" as
next
year; growing (Tiinese nuclear
a legitimate publication, and appreciate
power, the weakening role of the U S. in
it's role of distributing bovine feces
the' world power structure, and the current
throughout the student body.
There also seems to have been .ome
misunderstanding as to my “suppression"
of the news. Since I wrote that editorial, I
Julius Lester, who teaches history and
haven't "suppressed" anything. What I
literature in the Afro-American Studies
was trying to say was that I was not going
Department
at .the University of
to give front page coverage to each sjupid
Massachusetts, spoke Friday, May 17 in
Incident that arose on campus inviilving
Ware Music Hall. His talk was part of the
any two bickering factions, i.e., the once
Insight lecture series and the Black Arts
prevalent Greek vs. Independant con
Festival
at Mercer.
troversy.
.
Lester received a B.A. degree from Fisk
We have made a number oPmistnWes in.
the past, and most likely will contiiiue to
make them in the futu^ (next year)
though for your benefit we will try to keep
them to a minimum. We hope' the paper
Speaking at this year's ROTC Com
hasheld at least some small degm of
missioning Exercises will be Major
interest with you, and that you >.-iay
General Albert Bruce Jones, United States
possibly have even enjoyed it! But,
Army Reserve. General Jones career in.
enough! Have a good summer and we hope
both military and civilian life has been
to seel all of you back next year. Take
distinguished by numerous honors and
care.
achievements. Between active duty

Vews Brief

exactly 1;30. It was 1;40 when Ms. Allen
stopped screaming at us. She finally made
the supreme effort and let us through. Bob
and I apologized to/the ladies who serve
the food in thecafeteria, and they said that
it was cpiitealrigbt. Ms. Allen, hos'ever,
scream^ at us (of; ten minutes.
I have never heard such animosity spew
from anyone's mouth like that. 1 (ell that it
was he rduty to let Bob and I through the
line without even the-slightest amount of
feedback. We pay an already God-awful
price for the food we eat here, and only
take advantage, on the average, of 2 or so
meals here a day, sd therefore 1 believe
that the sdtudent is ehtitled to eat if he
arrives there at 1 ;30 and shouldn't have to
tolerate such a tonguelashing.
Frank Rosser, Jr.

Signed letters and columns are the opinions of the respective slgnee or columnist ana 00
not necessarily reflect the opinion of The (Tester. Unsigned editorials reflect the opinion of
the majority of the editorial sW(,
The (Tester wdeomes letters’Trom individuals expressing their views and opinions on
any subject. The letters (1) must be SM words or leas, (i) must be typed double space, (J)
must be signed by author, niune can be withhdd from pubUcation upon consent of the
editor, (4) once letters are reeved, they become aaster property. The Ctester reserves
the right to re-edit or not to puElisb any letter not in good journalistic form and style.

flxxtn Cfatitet
. KACOR. OBOBGfA

m

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
STEVECAUSEY
MANAGING EDITOB
ASHWILUAMS
SPORTS EDITOR
PERRY WOODARD

University and has autliorcd several
books. During the 1960's he was field
secretary for the Student Non-Violent
Coordinating Committee and was one of
the first Americans to travel and
photograph North Vietnam. He has hosted
a radio show in New York and now hosts a
television show.

ROTC Announces Speaker

Ouster Policy

m

SALT UL'-s. In another light. Watts felt
that the House of Representatives would
vote a bill of impeachment by August or
September. He felt the release of the tape
transcripts had damaged the president's
effectiveness.

Black Activist Speaks

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor;
This letter is in reference to an incident
which occured in the student mess hall
Sunday, May mh. Bob Joseph and myself
arrived for Sunday' Itsich
at
approximately l;JO pm. The manager,
Ms. Alien, was starting to close the
cafeteria line, and Bob and I asked her to
let us go through the line before the line
was closed. Ms. Allen immediately began
screaming about the line being closed, and
that we didn't deserve to eat because we
were late. She told us that her staff had
wailed since 12;50 for students to come
through-the line, and that no students bad
c<xne throuf^p impitng
they ihould
not have to wait the forty or so minutes if
no siaaents wondered into the cafeteria
line. Thecafeteria line closes at l;30 pm.
on Sundays. Bob and I were there at

MAY 17. It7«

MUSIC EDITOR
JOHN CHERRY

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
MAC SMITH
BUSINESS MANAGER
BARBARA RIEGSECKER

WRITING STAFF; JAMES EDMONDS, LAUREL PRINZ, CATHY HALL FRANK
ROSSER, CHARLES FARRINGTON, RANDY CRUTpiFIELD, FREEMAN KING
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY, TS. ELIOT, FR. FITZGERALD w’
OTAKESPEARE, AND A CAST OF THOUSANDS.

assignments, he has held a number of
administrative and faculty positions,
primarily at the University of Georgia,
where he currently bolds the position of
AssisUnt to the President. He is presently
(kimmanding General, gist US Army
Reserve Command.

Prison Reform Group Meets
Individuals and groups from seven
Middle Georgia counties met Tuesday,
May 14 at St. Joseph's Catholic Church to
form the Middle Georgia coalition on
Prisons and Jails, a prison reform and
rehabilitation group.
^
Andy Lipscomb of the Georgia Council
on Human Relations discussed the
operations of similar groups in Atlanta,
Savaiuiab, and other Georgia cities. A
panel was also.present to answer questions
and provide further information.
Participants came from the American
avil Liberties -Union, Macon Junior

College, League of Women Voters, Mercer
University, NAACP, Walter F. George
School of Law, Wesleyan College,
welearinghouse of Georgia Prisons and
Jails, (Yamcil on Human Relations, Junior
League of Macon, Women's aub, Macon
Legal Services Qients CouncU, Mercer
Onter (or Law Reform, Middle Georgia
Area (Tiurches, plus citizens from Bibb
and surrounding counties.
The coalition will serve as a-*;!
clearinghouse, to maintain com
munications between various projects in
the overall prison reform program.

Black Author Speaks
Donald Bogle of New York spoke on “the
Black American in the Cinema" on May 14
in Ware Music HaU. His talk was part of
the Lee Battle Lecture Series, a part of the
Black Arts Festival.
Author of "Chons, Toma, Bucks, Spooks,
and Mulattoes," Bogle is a graduate of
Uncolo University. He has also studied at
Indiana University, Harvard, and
Chlumbia. He worked as story editor for

film producer and director Otto
Preminger, end later joined the staff of
Ebony magazine. He is now at work on a
novel for Bantam books.
The lecture aeries is nam^ in honor of
lee Battle, a black mao who gave almost
40 years of service to Mercer and who died
than 30 years ago. The Black Studies
Department last year -established the
series at Mercer in his honor.

Mercer Science Students Honored
Two Mri-cer students received highest
recognition in the state for tbeb; chemical
research reports at the annual meeting of
the Oorgia Academy of Science.
Rhonda E. Bonner of Newnan and
William E. Rogers of Chalsworth shared
the Top undergraduate award because
their papers dealt with aspecU of the same
research program.

Competing with students from all
Georgia's coUeges and universities at
Valdosta SUte College, the Mercer
students-were also recipients of two other
awards.
They received an award of recognition
from the Georgia and North Georgia
sections of the American Chemical Society
and one from the Merck Chemical Chmpany.

Cardinal Key Elects Members
Thirteen Mercer studenU have been
selected (or membership b; Chrdinal Key,
national honor sorority.
Requirements for membership include
above average scholastic achievement,
superior qualities of leadership and
oharacter and participation in a variety of
extra-curricular activities which show a

willingness to serve.
Those elected were; Sybil Blalock,
Sarah Cason, Linda Danforth, Pat Green!
Karen Griffith, Martha Ham, Beverly
Harrison, Dori Miller, Cherie Parker,
Sally Ryals, Wynona Sharpe, Lynda
Walker, and Carol Whitaker.

Law Students Elected
Bob ayatt of Nashville, G». has been
elected president of the Student Bar
Association at the Walter F. George School
of Law (or 1974-75.ayatt is a graduate of Brewton Parker
Junior College and Valdosta State
CoUejge. Amemoerof Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity, Oyatt was named to Who's

Who in American Colleges and Univer
sities and has served, in the Student Bar
Association.
Other officers of the Student Bar
Association are; Michael McRae vice
president, John Copelan Jr., secretary,
John M. Martin, treasurer, Warren C.
Cantfamed On Page 7
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Women’s Center
by Laurel Print

rapes had occurred on campus since the
■ year beRan. Although this was an
^jerated statistic, it initiated the idea
for a rape crisis center. Chris talked with
Dt. Julie Homey and Dr. Mary Wilder
about it. Both liked the idea and said thOy

were Willing to give time and energy into
faculty, and wives of faculty began
forming «ucb a center. Basic info^maUon
meeting to duscuss woman and society,
was gathered concerning rapes in Macon,
and the possibility of an organization that
the procedure for reporting rapes and for
would provide a sympathetic ear, counseeking, medical help. (According to the ' selling, ud information to victims. Let
Macon folice Dept., in 1973,20 rapes were
ters were sent to possible supporters. As
reported, an estimated one-third of the
meeting s||)^incaUy concerned with the
total number.) Interested students.
center began it became evident that more
than just a rape crisis center was needed
in Macon. Originally, the center was to
function as an information and referral
service Now, however, this function has
broadened to include ill areas dealing with
women. A library has been started, and
completed by the Fall of 1972. It was ex
information
offered will include child
pected that 50 percent to 60 percent of the
health care, child care facilities, the legal
residents would apply for phones, however
procedures of marriage and divorce,
only 25 percent did. During the first year,
women's legal rights, birth control,
245 students out of an average 1000
pregnancy
testing, available childbirth
residents choee to have private phones. At
education courses, adoption procedures
$5.00 each, only $1090 was recovered. The
and
agencies,
and the legal and medical
second year, 1B5 students applied. This last
aspects of abortion.
year, 198 students applied. Only $2,295 has
In addition to functioning as a source of
been retired as of,tins Spring, leaving
information, the center is also a referral
$7005. So it lookslike It will be quite a while
service.
A person in need of medical,
before the $5.00 deposit fee is not required.
psychological, or legal services is able to
Recently, it has been made known to Mr.
get the necessary help. The center hopes to
Seltoii that a few students desire cable
offer a 24 hour hotline soon by which
T.V. in the rooms. It is passible Uibla
personal
counseling will be possible.
petition will be circulated sometime in tSe
future for those who are willing to pay the
recovery cost of instaling the necessary
equipment.

H $5.00 Phone Deposit
g^^^lany people have been wondering why a
KI^JS.00 deposit is paid to Mercer when a
' student applies for a telephone. Why is it
not refunded at the end of the year when
tho telephone is returned? Where does the
money go,?
• According to Mr.Skelton.an accountant
. atM.U., in the Spring and Summer of l»7i,
indicated the desire for private
Southern Bell said they would be
to make the phones available if
was wUling to finance the ina of the necessary wiring and
It would cost ttO.OOO to do this in
dorms. Mercer agreed to fmance
iject if the students were willing to
rcimbarse thchi through a $5.00 recovery
fee. The $10,000 was paid out of plant funds
in bapi sum, and the iostallatian was
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Anyone who call* the center is assored of
complete confidentlatlty. Eventually the
Woman's Center hopes to have one ir two
permanent residents who will be available
In any emergenc>L It is hoped that training
for Ihe counselors and those who man the
phone will begin this summer. The goals
for the futiire include courses offered in
areas such as health care, car repair, and
self defense.
The Woman's Center officially opened
on May 11 with the status of a corporation.
To obtain this status, $200 was necessary
before an application could be made. This
money was given by SGA. The center's
major means of support is donations.
There are several other possibilities in the
way of meeting coats, however, such as
minimal charges for invited speaking
engagements, and th sale of women’s
literature at the center. There is no charge
to those who use the services of the center,
however, if they are able, they may make
a contribution.
On April 10, Information Day was held, '
and the Woman's Center was introduced to
Mercer. Recently. 2 women from the
center taped a show for CThanncl 41’s Ck»d
Morning Slow to introduce it to the Macon
community. The panel included Chris
Negrcmi and Alicia Pfeil.
*
Anyone interested in the work of the
center or anyone needing the services of
the center, may contact Box S8. Mercer U.
Anyone wishing to contribute magazines,
pamphlets, or books concerning women
may also cot.lzrt Chris Negroni 9r Boi^SB.

Dorm Fee Increase

The newly accepted policy allowing
juniors and seniors to live oH campus is
presenting the University with the
problem of how to control dorm fees.

11

The fewer number of students living in
th* dorms will have to absorb the full costs
of operating the dorms. These expenses
include electrical and water bills. In
surance and security services. Additional
costs include payments being made on the
Freshmen Women’s and Men's Dorms.
The Dorm fees have remained the same
for the last four years. Next Fall, however.

there is k 10 percent increase. The 1974-75
tuition and fees per quarter are as follows;
Women
$748.00
$631.00
$471.00

Men
$748.00
$634.00
$471.00

Room and Health: $162.00
206.00
Meal Ticket;

$IS4.00
$206.00

Tuition!
Fr.. Soph., Jr,
Seniors
Commuters

This is an increase of $15.00 per quarter
for room and health for women, $14.00
increase for men. and a $19.00 increase per
quarter for a meal ticket.

ROTC Annual Awards
The Drifters peiferm at The Streaher. Photo by Ash Williams.

Drifters
by Ash WUllans

,

Tuesday night, the Drifters, the
that did the original version of the
classis “Under the Bb^dwalK" performed
be*e in Macon, ft was The Stoker, on
Riverside Ave. that brought them to town.
Their act is marvelous. There are four
vocalists (the Drifters t.iemselves) and a
backup band. The routines could be
likened to something from The Four Tops
or perhaps Smokey Robinson and the

TATNAU BOOKSTORE
I
i

I20S College Street
(1 block from Mercer campus)

I
I

Open Mon.-FrL I2:30-5:M
Sat. 10:00-2:00 p.m.

^

Classic Fiction^ Philosoptiy.
Rtftrtnce Books, Oentral Literature

Over 1,000 title* mostly la paperba':k
J Fast Ordering Service

Miracles. They played a great deal of 60's
vintage soul and selected current top forty
material. Unlike any other band I've ever
seen they have a flair for doing top forty
material and making it enjoyable. They
can reproduce such songs faithfully.
At one point in the act. they do imitations
of other artists. Included were Stevie
Wonder, Elvis Presley, and A1 Green.
Again, the Drifters showed a rare talent
for duplicating tne sound of the original
performer.
The Drifters are a nationally rec<^nized
act. Ck)min«'to Macon directly from New
Yrrk. the)^ have played regularly at
Caesars Palace in Las Vegas and The
Fountainbleau in Miami. A well syn
chronized dance routine accompanied
each song they did. They were a blast to
watch and sheer pleasure to listen to.
The Platters are appearing at The
Streaker this week. Get down there and
catch their act. it is guaranteed to trigger
some pleasant memories of your younger
days.
*

Outstanding cadets of the Mercer
University ROTC Battalion were recently
honored at the annual ROTC Awards Day
held on May IS in Willingham Chapel. The
following awards were presented:
Superior {tadet Award: Leonard W.
Boswell, senior; Brian C. acarman,
junior: James C. Adams. JR.,
Sophomore and
Catherine R. Hall,
tresnman,
»
The Mercer President’s Trophy to a
member of the advanced course who
contributes the most toward enhancing
ROTC on campus and in the community,
went to: Robert D. Lovelady.
The Professor ot Military Scienc'*
Achievement Trophy for outstanding
leadership, scholarship, discipline,
courtesy and tact went to MarIrS Reed.
The American Legion Scholastic Ex
cellence Award to a cadet in his junior
year was won by Brian C. Clearman. The
American Legion Military Excellence
Award to a junior and senior cadet who
have demonstrated military excellence
went to Leonard W. Boswell and Brian C
CHearman.
The Mary Hammond Washingto^n
(liaptcr Award of the J>aughters of the
American Revolution to a senior who has
demonstrated loyally and patriotism went
to James F. Stowell. The Sons of the
American Revolution Award to a cadet in
ihe first year of a two or four year
program who demonstrates excellence
was awarded to Jo Ann Smithy^
The Veterans of Foreign War/Award for
Achievement in ROTC relafW subjects
went to MichaelA. Wachowfak.TheRetired

Officers Association Trophy for the most
outstanding^rformance at summer camp
went to ArtKur W. Johnson. The Reserve
Officers Association Award for oustanding
leadership, character, and attitude were
awarded to Leonan^ W. Boswell, senior,
Steven R. Scholtz, junior, and Rex Allen,
sophomore.
The Outstanding Basic ^and Advanced
Marauder Awards were presented to
Lester D. Eisner and Danny L. Greene.
The Scabbard and Blade Awards were
presented to Rex Allen, Jimmie RyaU, and
Kenneth A. Thompson; sophomores, and
to Mark Eagan. Catherine Hall, and Jo
Ann Smith, Freshmen.
The Mercer University Rifle Team also
gave several awards at the ceremony. The
Coach's Trophy went to Edwin D. Mc
Donald. Jr. The High Average Shooter
Trophy was awards to Michael G. Gar
vey. Lester Eisner won the Most Improved
Shooter Award.

Europe-israel-Africa
TRAVEL DISCOUNTS YEAR
ROUND

Student Air Travel
Agency, Inc.
zoi Allra Kd.
No. 4ifl
AUaoU. <*H. SO-US
(4<H) 25B-42S8
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Officer Indicted
A Macon police captain and five others
were indict^ on May 10 by a federal grand
jdry investigating alleged gambling
operations in Macon.
The officer. Capt. Ralph Gobcr. was
indicted on charges of 1> .ng to a grand jury

that he did not accept money to faciliUte
an alleged gambling operation here. He
was later suspended from the police force
without pay by Mayor Ronnie Thompson.
Gober was released from custody under
a S.OOO personal recognizance^bond.

Station Sues Mayor
Radio sUtioa CBML has filed a counmoderator Jim Lee and "one unknown
~'>rsuit charging Mayo.- Ronnie Thompaon
botfine woman" in State Court of Bibb
haa no legal basis to file hts damage suit
County on April II. He charged that Lee
against the station. They have denied
twice allowed the woman on March 8 to
damaging Tbomrpon on their programs.
broadcast "defamatory utterances"
. In their suit, the station’s attorneys
vritbout attempting to atop her.
claim Thompson "sought to harass and to
inUmidate" WBML and that he “knew
The station said that It was fulflU^ an
when he instituted this suit that he could
FCC obligatioo to broadcast public iaauea.
not prove that the alleged defamatory
The station also notes that tbex have a
utterances were defamatory...”. The suit
constitutional right to freedom mapeech
aaka the court to award the station an
and press. The suit says that Thompson
undetermined amount of damages, c^-t
has-iougbt to harass and intimidate the
costs and attorney's fees.
\
SUtioa and thwart the right to freedom of
Thompson filed his suit against
the press It also charges he has tried to
Prarieland Broadcaster of Geoegia, Inc.,
“silence any criticism o( him," and to
owner of WBML, iU Hotline program s call for complete aupport of himself.

■rf
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The action marked the eighth in
dictment the grand jury has handed down
since reconvening to continue its in
vestigation into alleged gambling
operations here and possible police in
volvement in the gambling.
Gober’s indictment grew out of
testimony he gave the grand jury when
asked about taking money from the late
C.I. Martin or his son Lee. operators of
Martin Amusement Co. The company was

Secret
FBI Raids
Charges
Thompson
by Mack Smith
Mayor Ronnie Thompeon haa
charged that the FBI conducted a
gambUng raid outside the city
limits ' recently and did not
inform local authorities about it.
It haa been learned that some
/ Peach State Music Company
employees and trucks have been
pickihg up alleged gambling
machines and voluntarily turning
them over to federal officials.
Peach State is one company the
agents have raided since
beginning a probe into alleged
gambling aedvities in Middle
Georgia.
Thompson charged that the
agents do not give equal treat
ment to the Macon Police and the
County sheriff. He said, "They
use a double standard raiding
procedure and I’m of the sincere
opinion that they were trying to
protect some high level law
enforcement oflicials in the
county."
The mayor said that there were
several secret raids conducted
outside the city limits. He said
that federal agents bad con
fiscated about 100 electronic
gambling machinei. Usually, the
FBI issues a public statement
after a raid, telling what
businesses were raided and an
estimate of what was con
fiscated. But the mayor said that
. no reports bad been issued in
order to make dty and county
law enforcement officials look
bad.
Also, the UB. Justice Dept, has
. declined to investigate the death
of Chief W. H. Baigeron, which
local offlcials have since deemed
a suicide, and not a homicide.

MAY IT. I«4
recently raided. Several slot machines and
gambling records were turned up.
According to the indictment, Gober
lesuried that he never received gambling
payoffs from the Martins, but said he
received political contributions from them
to help aldermen and other public officials:
The charges state that Gober obstructed
the enforcement of the laws of the State of
Georgia and received payoffs for
lacillitating an illegal gambling operation
lor which he was paid a sum of money by
the C.I. Martin Amusement Company.

Blacks
Sue
City
Seven Macon blacks have filed a federal
suit asking that the court declare uncoiutitutianal the City Charter proviaioa
which permits the election of Macon City
Councilman on an at-large basis.
' The suit charges the system dilutes
black voting strength in the city, and was
filed against Mayor, Thompson, City
Council, the city clerk, and the MaconBibb County Board of Elections. The suit
also asks that thecity be forced to set up a
ward election system In such a manner
that blacks' could be elated to Qty
’ Council. It asks that the court retain
jurisdiction over the matter until an ac
ceptable system is set up and that that
system be ready for the 1976 Council
elections.'
The suit further asks that the-court
order theotficials to pay the court costs of
the blacks and their attorney’s fees which
will result from the court action.
Presently, councilmen are required to
live in wards, t>ut they are elected on a
city-wide basis. In individual ward elec
tions, only the voters living in a particular
ward could vote tor the candidates.
The suit was filed by Dr. D.T. Walton,
Jr.. Leroy Thomaa, Jessie Carter, Robert
Brown, Rev. Ji. Key, Yvonne Deshazier
and FUmore Thomas and on behalf of all
black Maconites.
The anil noted that no blacks have ever
served on Oty CouncU and that this fact
has caused the coitncU and the dty
government to be unresponsive to the
needs of the black community and baa
resulted in wide spread
racial

a Ktenn laaded tlager. PIctere saUable for framing.

Miss Gay America
by Anonymous Socioiagy Sludrnl
Thousands of people came tq Atlanta the
weekend of May 3,4, ind 5th to see the
third annual Miss Gay America Pageant.
There were a total ol 54 conlestenU from
all over the world. The 54 contestants
competed in talent, poise, personality, and
knowledge (many of these represented
many phases of American life, from
academic to business invcolvemenls). The
54 contestants were broken down to 10
finalists, where they once again had to
compete in talent competition, and be able
to answer on the spot questimis.
Rachel Wells, Atlanta's favorite female
impersonator was in the top ten. but to
Iftte Bny Aierlei l»7» <Le«> an* i»I^ ’’mmiys''dUmay he<didiM-makc the top

four finalists.
Alter the top four girls were selected.lhey
once iigain had to compete in the
questionnaire section. At this point Miss
Congeniality was named. He was selected
hy each 'girl' casting his vote to the girl
who he thought had been the most help
during the week, and also for his per
sonality.
Finally the moment everyone had
waited for f Miss Gay America 1974. He
was a to year old native of Hawaii,. He
stood 5'S” and weighted 120 lbs. 36-23-36.
He will travel over 10.000 miles in his
years’ reign as well as receive a 34.000
check, and numerous other;-prisas.

' Mbs Cay America 1974 (at Ijft)
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Spring Arts Festival
:|

The Larry Jackson Collection
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Committee Reporter
Academic Alfaira:
There waa a meeting last Friday and Sean Finnegan reported that his committee was
atiU working on the things previoualy mentioned.
Jay Simon spoke about the radio stati<^. This Tuesday thru Friday, there was a table set
qp in CSC to ctdiect monies needed for the equipment.
Wooderiul Wednesday:
Toni Senatro passed out the laopoaed code of the commUtee to be approved. It was so
approved.
Human Relations:
Neil Crain stated that he received a thank you note pertaining to the need of the Red
Cross. A Red Cross representative wants to come nextfall.
OM Business:
Neil Crain reported on the meeting hphad with BM Bacon about the |>roposed constitution:
Neii then proposed that the constitution wait till the Freshman elections for a vote so that
time can be put into it for adjustments. That was passed by the senate.
Joe Davis announced the nomination of the following people to serve on'the designated
committees. These names were up for approval. All were approved.

■»

Curriculum:
Robert Alexander
Leon Larke
Louis Johnson
Chuck Ourrance (Chuck withdrew
in favor of Sean Finnegan)
Guidance:
Sue Mashburn
Too: Senatro
David Price
Chuck Durrance
Admissions:
Jay Merritt (he withdrew)
Detroit Ouiguid
Henry Mullen
Joe Rice

'7 '
-

I

7^m

TVainc Cootrol:
Katie Cantsran

t/i

Athleacs:
Fred Neiman
ayde Patterson
Kevin KenneUy
Larry James

Effects of T.E.:
Louis WlUiams
Judy Williams
BiU Keithcart
KaUe CantweU

IntercoUegiate AUileUcs:
Fred Neiman
Larry James

Religious Ufe:
Mary Jo AUen
David Lester
Heather Hawkins

Student Fin. Aid:
Laurie Houck
Leon Larke’
(A vote was taken
.tud Uie results
were as foUows:
Leon 11
Richard 8
Uurie 12)

Teacher Education:
Tracy Robin
Rosalind KeUey
Larry Burney • .
Janie Brandt

New Business

Campus Calendar/
Friday, May IT
10:00 AM-Insight Lecture: Julius Lester, Ware HaU
!
Sue Ann Guess, Ware HaU
0:00 PM-Ckmcert: Doc Watson and Colours. WUUngham Chapel
Saturday, May 18
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Stu. Publications:
Joe Rice
Robert Alexander

NeU Crain introduced Pre-Waverly. He broke the senate into Student Life. Academics gnd
FSscaI Review.

«

«

8:00 PM—Movie: Magnificent Seven Jl4 CSC
SufuUjr, May 1«
2
Danforth, Ware Music HaU
8:00 PM—Interfaith Worship: Ed Bacon Interfaith House.
Taesday. May 21
8^ PM Mmer University Choir Concert, Ware HaU
9:00rD<TO Film: Horae Feathers (Marx Brothers) MEP
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Twenty Downy Mattresses
Take the magic of a (airy tale; blend it
, well with the setting o( a gum drop
Camelot; and sprinkle lightly with the dust
of a falling star. Now coat with the
laughter of a clown, decorate with the song
of a nighingale, and crown with a swamp
lily. Viola! One has the uproarious
masterpiece of chef Paul Oppy, "OnOe
Upon A Matress”.
.
'.he ingredients of this cake are ob
viously of the finest material. Purlliermore, they are blended in such har
mony that the individuals are able to
qirakle without compromising the perl^rmace of others. The success of the play
revolves aroiuid the genious of the talented

by George Rumsey
Peggy Blow. This star, in her last
is the amen to a prayer to the gods of
production as a Mercer student, does a
mirth.
knock-out job in the role of Princess
Also welliilayed is the role of Prince
#ii.ifred. The character of Fred'is one
Dauntless, the Drab. This nonaggressive
requiring agility of mind, body, voice, and
role U brought to comic life by Mack
talent; Ms. Blow comes through the . Porter. It is he who provides the glue to
performance with such grace and gusto
give this play cotaension. Mack is equally
that one cannot help but cheer. Her perexcellent in his scenes with Woebegone
formaces in "Swamps of Home" and
Fred or with Aggravain the Queen.
"Shy" are nearly (lawless; her delivery of
Throughout the play he presents the image
"Happily Ever Alter" is one of the
of the eager, excited innocent prince.
greatest deliveries ever made on the
Particlularly strong in "Song of Love (to a
Mercer stage. The play’s climax of
girl named Fred)," Mack keeps the
comedy is reached in the scene where she
audience hoping for his assertion of
is perched precariously atop the "twenty
himself. .'Jthough he is rarely ^ the
downy mattresses". Her concluding snore
frontof the action. Dauntless’ role seldom
suffers. Mack% strength as an actor keeps
this character in a primary position.
Hovering over Fred and Dauntless Is the
continual domination of Queen Aggravain.
Her efforts to thwart the marriage are well
portrayed by Amy Floyd as the
machinations of an over-protective
matriarch. Obviously a difficult role, Amy
class associate justices. Charles Waring
turns the fljure from one that could draw
Barrow and William R. Waldrop. Junior
groans into one that eUcits laughter and
class associate justices.
appreciation from the audience. In fact,
Edg.v C. Hickman and Frank G. Melton
Ms. Floyd appears confident In her por- •
were elected to the law school's Ehiecutive
committee.
trayal of Aggravain; hence, the character
assumes a life on sUge that fib, in well
with the rest of the play.
The counterpart of Aggravain is found in
talking on education, counseling, comthe role of King Sextimus. This mute king
munial living, and creativity. The con
is made into the most comic figure in the
ference will be free to all Mercer students.
play by Mike Strange. The king’s girlpinching, chasing, and wishful thinking
are only preli-des to his more serious
endeavor;. His "Man To Man Talk” with
Allentown, Pa., Dr. Gordon W. Sweet of
Dauntless
scm; the facial expressions
AtlanU, and Henry H. Ware. Jr.
and pantomime are superlatives. It is little
wonder that the audience should applaud
Doctor of Divinity degrees will go to the
when this battered and hounded personage
Rev. James W. Waters, of Macon, and the
rinally gets the upper hand!
Rev. Julian Cave of Athens.
Others in the play also have strong
performances. The interludes between
Larkin and Sir Harry offer some of the
more tender—as well as humorous—
scenes in the play. Bill Lund, a Mercer
and gain entry to the church In spite of its lalumnus, plays the hair-slicking, con
racist policy of allowing only whites to
attend its services. Its original charter
stated that its purpose was to provide for
the spiritual needs of the students of
Mercer University.

-News Briefs
Cantinaed From Page 1
Grice, solicitor, and Walter Chandler,
sergeant at arms.
Eelected as justices of the Honor Court
were: John E. Trice, chief justice, John A.
Draughton. and George M. Pegler, senior

Behavioral Conference
There will be a behavioral conference at
Mercer University June }4,-2S.
Several behavlaral psychologists will be

\
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Honorary Degrees

Mercer University will award honorary
dtgrees during commencement exercises
at g pjn. Sunday, June 2 in the Macon
Catie^.
The Doctor of Laws degroe will be
conferred on Dr. Pauline Tompkins, of

Tatnall Square Sells Out
It was announced yesterday that the
Tntnali Square Baptist Church has decided
to sell iU buildings to Mercer for $100,000
and move to another location. The church
Is taking this action after having ap'parently felt that for some time Mercer
has been encouraging black studet’ts to try

pg®-*!
I
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ceited (but well-meaning) knight. His lady
is played by the svelte Lisa Benson.
Together they produce scenes of grace and
charm, as well as scenes of laughter.
Bringing more strong actors into the
play were Bill Marett, Jim Huntslnger,
and Howard Jordan. Bill and Jim, as
Minstrel and Jester, play the straight men
in the play. It is Bill who sets the stage
with his lyrical recounting of the tale. Jim
brings a little bit of serious relief into the
play through his role. Both turned In ex
cellent performances.
At the same tiiq^e, Howard Jordan ap
pears to be immensely enjoying his role of
Wizard. He turns the two^it magician’s
role into a ham that allows Howard to
prance, snicker, and mimic to his heart’s
content: a role that is hilarious in its '
essence, and a good counterpart to the
queen.
Finally, there are the ingredients that tie -*
any concoction together. In this case, the
supporting actors and actresses deserve
the recognition. David Jones, Rob Ash',
Gary Padgett, and Charles Thomas all
played roles of knights-in-service. Sandra
Chapman, Sara Garcia, Betsy Miller and
Kathy Thomas were the prissy ladies of
the court, Tt;gcther they formed a chorus
that performed at an exceilftt level.
Particularly spendid was their renditioo of
"The Spanish Panic," a masterful fee* of
choreography and hard work. Also filling
special roles were Luanne Harrison (the
kitchen wench with a loud scream), Dixie
Fason Ifhe lovely nightingale), and Alice
Price and A1 Bond (the dancing children).
Of course, the cake would not be com
plete without its trimmings. Special
plaudiU go to Rosann Robinson and her
staff for the exquisite wardrobe, to James
Carmichael, Bruce Clark, and John
Schoenoff for the flawless music, and to
Daryl Streeter for a marvelous job as
choreographer. Due to the touches of
Oppy’s directing, the play assumes the
dimensions of a veritable masterpiece of
effort, talent and results.

Mercer Tennis Team
Challenges Everyone

RecenUy, several Mercer students have
stated that they are infinitely better tennis
players than, those on our Mercer tennis
team. TTie tiam feels this has gone far
enough. Now is your chance to prove it!
In order to raise funds for tennis
equipment aqd to put windbreakers
around the tennis courts, Coach Jerry
Turner and the tennis team have
challenged any and all comers to a
•TENNETHON”. The team. On Tuesday.
Blay 21. at 1:00 p.m.. will take on anyone

for $1.00 a game. The team will play as
long as there is light on the Mercer courts.
If spaces can be obtained at Tattanall
Square, they will play on into the night. U
will be a 24"hour non-stop affair. All eight
nlayers and Coach Turner will participate.
Now’s your chance to find out if you’re
Mercer’s answer to John Newcombe or
Chris Evert! If you want to reserve a
space, contact Coach Turner or any of the
players befre next Tuesday.
This is your chance. Hot Shot! Get It Oa!

Basketball Signees
Head basketball coach Joe Dan Gold has
announce! the signing of three top-notch
players for oextseason, including a Junior
College All-American.
George White, a 6-\, 185 pound
muscleman guard, comes to Mercer from
Columbia (Tenn.) Junior College where he
led them to a 20-5 record last year. He
averaged 24.4 points, 1^ rebounds, and
5.6 assists per contest. He was selected to
First Team AU-American Squad by the
National Junior College Atheltic
Association. White was heasvily recruited
by numerous schools around the country.
The second signee is 6-5 guard Teko
Wyndcr, from Hutchinson Junioy^liege.
Hutchinson. Kansas. He aveedgej 23.4

points per game along with 10 rebounds
last year. Current Bear sUr Andre Brown
is a close friend of Wynder and the two
played against each other in high school
many times.
The third signee is Steve Hendrickson, a
5-tl guard from Lake City (Fla.) COommunity College. He averaged 15 points per
game as a playmaking guard.
He was an All-Conference selection as a
freshman and led the learn in free throw
percentage. He has a high academic ’
average and three years ut eligibility left.
With guys like this coming aboard, the
Bears can reJlly wroa^ havoc this fall.
Gold.
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Jack Pigott
by Perry Woodard
Hercer University is on its way to
bwominj what is popularly tsrmed a
UniversiW of the future, a popular uTtun^
these da^, and they are doing this by
going with a youth movement in then
^Icy of hiring new personnel, examples
wing Ed Bacon, JuUan Gordy and Brady
Sigler. There is also one other person that I
feel U particularly a credit to the
University, if no! the whole community,
and thus the text of this article.
Jack Pigott graduated with a B.A. from
Mercer University last year. During the
yw he served as the director of the men’s
INTRAMWIAI, program, and anyone
connected with the program can testify
that last year as really a banner year as
far as intramural administration goes
was some problem with the
ascipline of a few of the teams, but I feel
fhat^ is because that they had never
“Pertenced tbe controls tbat Ihgott’s
_ administration put on them.
Well, Jack was hired by tbe University
lyon graduaUon and it has bad no regrets
since. Just one abort year later, at tbe

i:.:
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tender age of 22, Jack is AssUlam AlhleUc
Erector and the Sports Information
Du-eclor for the school.
You may ask, how important are these
Jobs? If you are a senior trying to go into
professional sports, you know. All the facts
and ngures regarding any sport played on
Mmpus is hU responsibility. He is tbe guy
that gets news involving sports from the
. campus to the community. He can con
stantly be seen taking prospective athletes
around to show them their “future” homehe is always going to tbe airport to get'
some VIP and chauffeur them around
whUe they are here.
» joIXb) that gets very little
puuicity and as in many caaes, very little
Uwnks. But. being tbe mao that be is Jack
is coostanUy on the job with Uttle regard
for tbe fanfare which be might deserve..
'The whole Mercer community from Dr.
Harris right on down to the freshest of
ft^hmen can appr^te the tremendous
Job tbat Jack is doing for them and for the
school.

Farewell
'.
by Perry
“ my last issue as Sports Editor
oie to kfaclors (1) this Is the last issue of
the year, 12) I won’tbe back next year, and
so I tboughtthat I might just take a brief
moment to lake a look at the year in brief
pe year started out with Robert A. as
S£„ and I a mere peon, but not letthm
that stand in my way, through deceit.

Woodard
*raft, l»cksubbing.
not HI
to menoon
mention aa
—> —---------uw.
^lbasS0A ssw « tUt--------g ___ _____ —S-S - .
change m editors, 1 was able to rise to the
top.
Tlie soccer team began the year winning
some and losing some. They rolled over
some paultry oppoeltioo and auccombed to
teams that posseaaed some degree of
profidency. But this Is not really the fault

•
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Jeek PIgeH; AssUaBt AlMctk Director.
of tbeteam. It is tough to play a big league
hibenuUon once the srinter wes over and
schedule with no money, no coach, and no
strolled their way to the first losiog record
from tbe administration, student
that Red Dog has ever had in some SO odd
body, or tbe Mercer emnmunity as a
yesrs. Tough break coach.
whole
basketball team went on to prove
Teddies cruised through tbe season
imoefeaiedand
andwere
were sailingalnng
along t©to an*
an*
intNeven with money, coaches, support undefeated
nd whatever, that you can, and do lost “P«cted
expectednatiooal
nationaltournament,
tournament,oniv
onlyintoinn.
lose
the big ones. The Bears rolled up an im
2 of tte four playoff games to lose the stote
pressive 12-2 record at one point, and then
over and played dead, as any hope
.
„
-----(or «tswoAMMAuu
a postseason wruj
binh went oy
by me
tbe noards.
boards.
*> “
»Utmniw tASm iss *Ka. ..I.A_a
a________ Hie tennis team in the midst of temper
Hie track team a^ cross-country used a
CoKh Turner, our resident banana,

respect to the Mercer sports sceoe^
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